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Synopsis 
Prolongatton or extension of useful semce Me of H V power equipment m 
servlce is a subject of great current interest Such an endeavor accounts 
for a substantial s a m g  m the capltal costs of a power supply u ~ t y  The 
quality of electrical inlet in power equlpments has, over the years, seen a 
considerable up-range. Ever so, the equpment fads catastrophically 
affecting the system rehab&@. A-priori assessment of the insulatton 
quality and its vulnerabfity for f d u r e  under daerent modes of stress 
application is a topic in whlch a considerable body of literature is 
available. 
Electrical stress testing involving acquisition, analysis and processing of 
insukition fdure data has evolved in to a s;g~Scant methodo!ogv in 
assessmg equipment - speclfic sufficiency of the insulation. ?Ars exerclse 
of expenmental insulahon fdure  data acquisition under electnc stress is 
observed to be highly cost and tune intensive Often, m order to acqulre 
credible fadure data, numbers of identical specmens are requlred to be 
tested and the time durabon of test performed lnvolves prohbittve 
financial outlay, besides entailing inordinate delays 
To mitigate this situation and taking advantage of the fact that the time 
to failure of specimens of insulation is proportional to an inverse power 
of the stress. what is termed as  an accelerated stress test procedure has 
been inshtuted. ~s procedure implies application of a constant 
electncal stress of magmtude far in excess of normal operating levels and 
noting the tunes to failure of a large number of identical.specimens of the 
matenal under considerahon. Belng a point process. the electncal failure 
I1 
times are random and are distributed, stabstically, a s  a n  extreme value 
function Several expenmental comphcahons anse If the stress held 
constant over such extended durahon In the recent past, accelerated 
test procedure m which the stress apphed to the speclrnen is not kept 
constant but slowly and conbually increased until the specmen fEul 
This, the progressme, or, ramp stress testmg offers considerable 
advantage over the convenhonal constant steps stress test procedure. 
For the sake of brevlty at this point, it suffices to say that the progresslve 
stress testing is a proven and important t e c h q u e  in insulahon f d u r e  
study. Admittedly, there are several comphcatlons in thls method of 
testing as  shall bc discussed in detail in the thesls 
The terms of reference of the present work are two fold. 
(1) TO develop an  acceptable, simple, venfiable, formulation for 
understandmg the random nature of insulation failure under 
progresslve electrical stress. 
(n) To evolve an optimized (optimum) test plan for d l s c e m g  the 
modahty of stress application and subsequent f d u r e  data 
acquisition. The later part of the work lnvolves a connechve 
model for evaluatmg the results of progressive stress 
experiment to those obtamed under constant stress. 
Synopsis 
In developing the failure models, great care has been exercised to 
estlmate the uncertamties (Ex Vanance & confidence mtervals) 
involved in the procedure. 
Case studies on equipment fdure  mvolvmg actual expenmental and 
simulated data have been ~ncluded to hghhght the research 
contnbution. 
